
Skyframe New Jersey
28 Evans Terminal
Hillside, NJ 07205
Phone: (908) 354-5656
FaxL (908) 354-0303

SkyLab & Skyframe NYC
141 West 28th St. (12th Floor)

New York, NY 10001
Phone: (212) 925-7856

Fax: (212) 941-6048

Skylab Printing



Proo�ng and Retouching

Retouching & Image Manipulation

Standard      $125/hr

Standard:
Layout creation, �le adjustments & minor color corrections

Custom:
Extensive image manipulation & photo composition to your exact speci�cations

Turnaround ( Monday - Friday)         Mounting
Rush Service Available          3-5 Buisness Days
Turnaround 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

(212) 925-7856 
skyframe.com 



Flatbed Scanning
Flatbed

Our Standard scans include a nuetral color and are lightly dusted. 
Custom scans include color and contrast adjustments to match clients speci�cation, 
it also includes dodging, burning, cropping, and �ne dusting. 
All Files are saved as (.tif ) �les. Adobe 98 RGB @ 300dpi 
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$9
$16
$37
$55
$75
$127

Turnaround ( Monday - Friday)         Mounting
Rush Service Available          3-5 Buisness Days

$165
$202
$241
$279
$331
$383
$487
$591
$695
$799
$903
$1,007
$1,111

Turnaround 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

(212) 925-7856 
skyframe.com 



Lamanation
Matte, Semi-Matte, Lustre, Glossy

Foam Core
Thin, lightweight board with an inner layer of foamed plastic suitable for temporary display.

Gatorboard
Lightweight polystyrene foam board bonded on both sides for uniformity and moisture-resistance, more 
durable than foamcore.

Museum Board
Thin, archival acid-free board suitable for Fine Art paper only.

Museum Box
Hand cut wood box, with formica edge and masonite surface. 

Masonite
Lightweight board made from wood �bers. Suitable for semi-permanent displays. 

Sintra
Lightweight PVC foam, suitable for indoor and outdoor. 

DiBond
Aluminum PVC composite material for maximum stability.

Aluminum
Anodized Aluminum, archival museum quality mount. 

Non Glare Plexiglas (ideal for Facemounting)
P99 Plexiglas, treated to prevent re�ections or glare. 

Plexiglas (Facemount or Back Mount)
Mounting to clear plexiglas, for white or black plexi, add 25%

Gallery Plexiglas (Available in 1/8”, 3/16”, 1/4”)
Face mounted and beautifully �nished with polished edges and backed by 1/8” white or black sintra and a 3/4” 
wood brace. 

Museum Plexiglas
Premium archival mount designed speci�cally for museums, galleries and artists to protect images from mois-
ture damage. Image is sandwiched betwen 3/16” plexiglas and either aluminum or 1/4” plexiglas on the back 
then �nished with an aluminum tube brace to prevent warping over time.

Wood & Aluminum Brace
3/4” wood brace with cleat to �oat images o� the wall.
1” aluminum tube brace for achival moutning. Ideal for museum and exhibition mounting.
For prints larger then 40”x50”,  we suggest an aluminum brace. 

Gallery Finishing & Mounting: Our Products



Standard Pigment and Fine Art Pigment Prints
Standard Pigment (Epson Inkject Papers)
Enhanced Matte
Premium Lustre
Premium Glossy
Somerset Velvet 
Epson Exhibition

Fine Art Pigment (Archival Inkjet Papers)
Hahnemuhle
Illford
Canson
Museo
Moab

 Size           1st     Additional
8x10            $28             $14
11x14 $37              $23
16x20 $46           $32
20x24 $55            $42
20x30 $73            $52
24x30 $84           $55
24x36 $93            $67
30x40 $124  $83
40x40 $159  $101
40x50 $197  $124
40x60 $240  $155
40x72 $280  $182
48x50 $216  $182
48x60 $248  $197
48x72 $298  $228
48x84 $355  $248
48x96 $397  $274
58x58 $310  $207
58x72 $373  $259
58x84 $435  $300
58x96 $497  $332

Standard 
1st      Additional
$46            $25
$67              $44
$90            $62
$121            $77
$150            $79
$173            $81
$182            $118
$243            $154
$276            $173
$308  $185
$369  $228
$437  $260
$350  $207
$437  $260
$525  $313
$611  $366
$699  $418
$546  $328
$653  $391
$742  $444
$872  $524

Fine Art
1st   Additional
$62        $42
$83        $55
$124        $83
$165        $111
$205        $136
$240        $161
$278        $186
$305        $205
$340        $233
$373        $248
$432        $280
$518         $345
$414        $276
$518        $345
$620        $414
$725        $483
$828        $552
$646        $431
$776        $518
$870        $580
$994        $663

Gallery Fine Art

All sizes (except 8x10 & 11x14) will be provided with an approval test proof. 1st proof is complimentary, each 
additional proof is billed at proof price. All proofs are printed full frame. Cropped proofs are available upon 
request, With Fine Art, we advise clients to view a sample pack of our substrates before making a print. 

Gallery Fine Art prints are checked by our master printers to ensure that color and density are to your standards. 
For consultation with our mater printer please call and make an appointment. 

Turnaround (Mon-Fri)           Standard  48 Hours
Rush Service Available          Fine Art     72 Hours

$18 $8

$28 $20
$36 $28

$24 $18

Turnaround 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

(212) 925-7856 
skyframe.com 



Digital Backlit and Specialty Photographic Paper
Duratrans
Translucent-base color transparency material 
designed for producing large transparencies 
for backlit displays on illumintors or di�users.

Duraclear
Clear-base color transparency material designed for 
use on illumintors that have builit in di�users. 

Size                 Duratrans         Duraclear          Dura�ex, Metallic & Deep Matte  
    1st  Addl                 1st         Addl       1st               Addl
16x20          $92   $53       $120        $72    $109           $62
20x24          $132   $84       $166        $104    $140           $89
24x30          $173   $110       $213        $135    $182                        $114
30x40          $251   $141       $305        $190    $259           $145
40x50          $327   $208       $423        $259    $352           $217
40x60          $389   $243       $497        $352    $424           $305
48x50          $397   $265       $497        $327    $424           $290
48x60          $472   $288       $600        $352    $503           $305
48x72          $546 $347       $704        $414    $584           $336
48x84          $626 $405       $807        $503    $693           $451
48x96          $713 $462       $906        $559    $803           $512
72x72          $791 $528       $1,006     $626       ---              ---
72x84          $880 $529       $1,173     $729       ---              ---
72x96          $968 $633       $1,279     $834       ---              ---
72x108         $1,056 $687       $1,405     $936       ---              ---
72x120         $1,144 $740       $1,470     $993       ---              ---

Dur�ex      Digital Metallic    Deep Matte
Re�ective, polyster-based high          Photographic Prints on Kodaks  Deep Matte Fuji Paper
gloss prints for displasy          extraordinary metallic paper,   beautiful �ne art paper
             rendering an entirely new look.  that is particulary great  
             for pastels and sofer 
             B&W images on color. 

Turnaround (Mon-Fri)           Standard  48 Hours
Rush Service Available          Fine Art     72 Hours

Turnaround 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

(212) 925-7856 
skyframe.com 



Size                 Duratrans         Duraclear          Dura�ex, Metallic & Deep Matte  
    1st  Addl                 1st         Addl       1st               Addl
16x20          $92   $53       $120        $72    $109           $62
20x24          $132   $84       $166        $104    $140           $89
24x30          $173   $110       $213        $135    $182                        $114
30x40          $251   $141       $305        $190    $259           $145
40x50          $327   $208       $423        $259    $352           $217
40x60          $389   $243       $497        $352    $424           $305
48x50          $397   $265       $497        $327    $424           $290
48x60          $472   $288       $600        $352    $503           $305
48x72          $546 $347       $704        $414    $584           $336
48x84          $626 $405       $807        $503    $693           $451
48x96          $713 $462       $906        $559    $803           $512
72x72          $791 $528       $1,006     $626       ---              ---
72x84          $880 $529       $1,173     $729       ---              ---
72x96          $968 $633       $1,279     $834       ---              ---
72x108         $1,056 $687       $1,405     $936       ---              ---
72x120         $1,144 $740       $1,470     $993       ---              ---

Dye Sublimation HD Metal Prints

8x10

11x14

16x20/18x18

16x48 Panoramic

20x24

20x30 / 24x24

24x36

24x48 Panoramic

24x60 Panoramic

30x40

30x45

30x60 / 40x50

32x32

32x48 / 36x36

36x48

36x54

40x40

40x60

Size    Print   Print w/ Woodbrace    Print w/ Alumnimum Brace

$63

$85

$94 

        $210

        $113

        $169

        $225     

        $338

        $400

        $313

        $338

        $500

        $263

        $375

        $425

        $500

        $463

        $600

$82

$110

$125

        $248

        $150

        $206

        $269     

        $388

        $448

        $344

        $385

        $550

        $313

        $425

        $481

        $563

        $510

        $650

$100

$135

$188

        $285

        $188

        $244

        $313     

        $425

        $510

        $375

        $425

        $610

        $344

        $475

        $531

        $625

        $575

        $700

Dye Sublimation Prints (HD Metal Prints), is a new medium where dyes are infused into special coated alumnium 
panels. The process uses hgih heat and pressure. 
SkyLab uses genuine Chromaluxe products. The results are fantastic!
Together with our Roland RT 640 Priner, we are creating stunning and vibrant Archival metal Prints. Our Roland Printer 
has 8 colors so we have a wider color gamut, with bright saturated colors, deep blacks, and amazing details. 

Our HD Metal Prints come in 6 di�erent �nishes;

White Gloss - White Coating with a High Gloss Finish
White Semi-Gloss - White Coating with a Non-Glare, Semi-Gloss Finish.
White Matte - White Coating with a Non-Glare Non- Re�ective FInish
Aluminum Gloss - Transparent Coating where the brushed aluminum shows through the light and white areas of the i 
           mage
Aluminum Semi-Gloss - Same as Aluminum Gloss with a Non-Glare Semi-Gloss Finish.
Aluminum Matte- Same as Aluminum Gloss with a Non-Glare, Non-Re�ective Finish.

Other Subtrates are availabe from Chromaluxe, please inquire with your Sales Rep. 

SIZE PRINT
PRINT W/ WOOD-

BRACE
PRINT W/ ALUMINUM 

BRACE

8x10 $58 $78 $118

11x14 $78 $98 $148

16x20 / 18x18 $88 $108 $158

16x48 Panoramic $158 $188 $208

20x24 $108 $138 $188

20x30 / 24x24 $158 $188 $248

24x36 $198 $238 $308

24x48 / Panoramic $358 $408 $448

24x60 Panoramic $418 $478 $538

30x40 $328 $358 $398

30x45 $358 $408 $448

30x60 / 40x50 $528 $578 $648

32x32 $278 $328 $358

32x48 / 36x36 $398 $448 $498

36x48 $448 $508 $558

36x54 $528 $598 $658

40x40 $488 $538 $608

40x60 $638 $688 $738

Digital Backlit and Specialty Photographic Paper
Duratrans
Translucent-base color transparency material 
designed for producing large transparencies 
for backlit displays on illumintors or di�users.

Duraclear
Clear-base color transparency material designed for 
use on illumintors that have builit in di�users. 

Size                 Duratrans         Duraclear          Dura�ex, Metallic & Deep Matte  
    1st  Addl                 1st         Addl       1st               Addl
16x20          $92   $53       $120        $72    $109           $62
20x24          $132   $84       $166        $104    $140           $89
24x30          $173   $110       $213        $135    $182                        $114
30x40          $251   $141       $305        $190    $259           $145
40x50          $327   $208       $423        $259    $352           $217
40x60          $389   $243       $497        $352    $424           $305
48x50          $397   $265       $497        $327    $424           $290
48x60          $472   $288       $600        $352    $503           $305
48x72          $546 $347       $704        $414    $584           $336
48x84          $626 $405       $807        $503    $693           $451
48x96          $713 $462       $906        $559    $803           $512
72x72          $791 $528       $1,006     $626       ---              ---
72x84          $880 $529       $1,173     $729       ---              ---
72x96          $968 $633       $1,279     $834       ---              ---
72x108         $1,056 $687       $1,405     $936       ---              ---
72x120         $1,144 $740       $1,470     $993       ---              ---

Dur�ex      Digital Metallic    Deep Matte
Re�ective, polyster-based high          Photographic Prints on Kodaks  Deep Matte Fuji Paper
gloss prints for displasy          extraordinary metallic paper,   beautiful �ne art paper
             rendering an entirely new look.  that is particulary great  
             for pastels and sofer 
             B&W images on color. 

Turnaround (Mon-Fri)           Standard  48 Hours
Rush Service Available          Fine Art     72 Hours



Gallery Finishing and Mounting
SIZE Lamination      Foam Core  Gator Board  Museum Board Museum Box 
Material Thickness 1/4" 1/2"  1/4" 1/2"  4PLY 8PLY  1"     2"
8x10      $19  $19 $23  $23 $30  $20 $37            $93   $140
11x14      $23  $23 $35  $32 $43  $25 $46            $124   $186
16x20      $30  $35 $51  $46 $58  $37 $68            $155   $232
20x24      $38  $42 $55  $55 $68  $43 $69            $186   $280
20x30      $42  $46 $63  $63 $80  $48 $92            $218   $327
24x30      $48  $56 $75  $75 $91  $60 $113            $248   $373
30x40      $65  $73 $90  $98 $120  $75 $129            $342   $513
40x50      $111 $106 $122  $147 $182  $98 $182            $528   $792
40x60      $136 $124 $147  $175 $207  $113 $205            $621   $932
40x72      $147 $132 $161  $202 $233  $133 $240            $655   $983
40x84      $159 $154 $184  $212 $246  $153 $276            $683   $1,081
40x96      $173 $175 $207  $230 $259  $178 $324            $734   $1,100
48x48      $136 $132 $154  $182 $216  $112 $192            $621   $932
48x60      $159 $152 $188  $228 $278  $140 $240            $695   $1,044
48x72      $182 $189 $228  $273 $329  $168 $288            $748   $1,121
48x84      $205 $216 $271  $319 $383  $196 $336            $807   $1,211
48x96      $228 $246 $306  $364 $432  $224 $384            $932   $1,398
48x108     $256 $316 $410  $409 $492  $252 $432            $1,118   $1,677
48x120     $299 $351 $444  $455 $546  $280 $480            $1,211   $1,817
60x60      $216 $212 ---------                $284 $342  $175 $300            $870   $1,304
60x72      $280 $246 ---------- $342 $409  $210 $360            $993   $1,490
60x84      $320 $290 ----------- $398 $477  $245 $420            $1,143   $1,715
60x96      $332 $336 ----------- $455 $546  $280 $480            $1,304   $1,956
60x108     $360 -------- -----------             $512 ------  ------- -------            $1,366   $2,050
60x120    $398  -------- -----------             $570 ------  -------- -------            $1,490   $2,235
72x72      $285  -------- ----------- ------- ------  -------- --------  ------- --------
72x84     $332  --------  ----------- ------- ------  ------- --------  ------- --------
72x96     $388  -------- ----------- ------- ------  ------- --------  ------- --------
72x108    $432  --------  ----------- ------- -----  -------- --------  ------- --------
72x120    $478  ------  ----------- ------- ------  -------- -------  ------- --------

Turnaround ( Monday - Friday)         Mounting
Rush Service Available          3-5 Buisness Days

SIZE LAMINATION FOAM CORE GATOR BOARD MUSEUM BOARD MUSEUM BOX

Material 
Thickness

1/4” 1/2” 1/4” 1/2” 4PLY 8PLY 1” 2”

8x10 $8 $18 $18 $18 $28 $08 $28 $78 $108

11x14 $18 $18 $28 $28 $38 $18 $38 $98 $158
16x20 $18 $28 $48 $38 $58 $28 $48 $128 $188

20x24 $28 $38 $58 $48 $68 $38 $58 $158 $238

20x30 $28 $48 $68 $58 $78 $38 $78 $178 $268

24x30 $38 $58 $78 $68 $88 $48 $88 $208 $308

30x40 $48 $68 $88 $98 $118 $58 $108 $288 $428

40x50 $88 $108 $128 $148 $178 $78 $148 $448 $668
40x60 $108 $128 $148 $178 $208 $88 $168 $518 $788
40x72 $118 $138 $168 $198 $228 $98 $198 $548 $828

40x84 $128 $158 $188 $208 $248 $128 $228 $578 $918

40x96 $138 $178 $218 $228 $258 $148 $268 $618 $928
48x48 $108 $138 $158 $178 $218 $88 $158 $518 $788
48x60 $128 $158 $198 $228 $278 $108 $198 $588 $888

48x72 $148 $198 $238 $268 $318 $138 $238 $628 $948

48x84 $168 $228 $278 $318 $388 $158 $278 $678 $1,028

48x96 $188 $258 $318 $368 $438 $188 $318 $788 $1,188

48x108 $208 $328 $428 $408 $498 $208 $358 $948 $1,418
48x120 $248 $368 $468 $458 $478 $238 $408 $1,028 $1,538
60x60 $178 $218 - $288 $348 $148 $248 $738 $1,108
60x72 $238 $258 - $348 $408 $178 $298 $838 $1,258

60x84 $268 $298 - $398 $478 $208 $348 $968 $1,458

60x96 $278 $348 - $458 $548 $238 $408 $1,108 $1,658
60x108 $298 - - $518 - - - $1,158 $1,738
60x120 $338 - - $478 - - - $1,258 1,898

72x72 $238 - - - - - - - -

72x84 $278 - - - - - - - -

72x96 $328 - - - - - - - -

72x108 $358 - - - - - - - -

72x120 $398 - - - - - - - -
c = 

Turnaround 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

(212) 925-7856 
skyframe.com 



Gallery Finishing and Mounting
SIZE  Masonite     Sintra          DiBond               Aluminum  Non-Glare Plexi
  1/8" 1/4"  1/8" 1/4"  1/8"  0.063     0.08               1/8"
8x10  $21 $28  $40 $52  $83  $86     $104   $78
11x14  $29 $38  $46 $60  $95  $102     $123   $83
16x20  $47 $55  $58 $81  $114  $136     $163   $99
20x24  $61 $71  $69 $91  $145  $170     $205   $125
20x30  $68 $78  $81 $102  $183  $200     $240   $150
24x30  $76 $89  $86 $113  $207  $228     $274   $201
30x40  $86 $102  $113 $154  $251  $353     $423   $270
40x50  $124 $166  $177 $233  $353  $440     $527   $377
40x60  $151 $204  $216 $285  $428  $510     $613   $460
40x72  $177 $246  $262 $324  $478  $598     $717   $507
40x84  $204 $285  $296 $363  $515  $683     $820   $584
40x96  $244 $324  $331 $398  $561  $765     $918   $676
48x48  $170 $204  $228 $296  $428  $507     $608   $460
48x60  $198 $246  $285 $364  $484  $569     $683   $532
48x72  $225 $292  $342 $432  $547  $667     $800   $543
48x84  $240 $291  $386 $477  $604  $741     $889   $621
48x96  $263 $375  $432 $523  $650  $767     $957   $693
48x108 $316 $421  $512 $625  $740  $853     $1,024  $745
48x120 $338 $449  $570 $689  $853  $911     $1,093  $844
60x60  $201 $285  $354 $427  $491  $656     $787   $657
60x72  $225 $342  $428 $512  $627  $752     $903   $787
60x84  $263 $399  $497 $598  $702  $826     $991   $921
60x96  $283 $449  $569 $683  $759  $911     $1,093  $1,051
60x108 $317 $513  $641 $768  $828  $1,025     $1,229  --------
60x120 $352 $569  $712 $853  $897  $1,389     $1,366  --------
72x72  ------- ------  $610 -------  $830  $997      -------  --------
72x84  ------ ------  $683 -------  $956  $1,147      -------  --------
72x96  ------ -------  $750 -------  $1,093  $1,311      ------ -  --------
72x108  ------ -------  $853 -------  $1,252  $1,503      -------  --------
72x120 ------- ------  $945 --------  $1,366  $1,640       ------  ---------

Turnaround ( Monday - Friday)         Mounting
Rush Service Available          3-5 Buisness Days

Masonite Sintra DiBond Aluminum Non-Glare Plexi

Material 
Thickness

1/8” 1/4” 1/8” 1/4” 1/8” 0.063 0.08

8x10 $18 $28 $18 $48 $78 $88 98 $78

11x14 $28 $38 $28 $58 $88 $98 $118 $88

16x20 $38 $48 $38 $78 $108 $138 $148 $198

20x24 $58 $68 $48 $108 $148 $168 $248 $128

20x30 $68 $78 $58 $118 $188 $198 $238 $148

24x30 $78 $88 $68 $128 $208 $228 $278 $198

30x40 $88 $198 $98 $158 $248 $358 $428 $268

40x50 $118 $168 $148 $238 $358 $448 $538 $378
40x60 $148 $208 $178 $298 $428 $518 $618 $468
40x72 $178 $248 $198 $328 $488 $608 $728 $508

40x84 $208 $288 $208 $368 $518 $688 $828 $588

40x96 $248 $328 $228 $398 $568 $778 $928 $688
48x48 $168 $208 $178 $298 $428 $508 $618 $468
48x60 $198 $248 $228 $368 $488 $578 $688 $508

48x72 $228 $298 $268 $338 $558 $678 $808 $588

48x84 $238 $348 $318 $478 $628 $748 $898 $688

48x96 $258 $378 $368 $528 $658 $778 $958 $468

48x108 $318 $428 $408 $638 $748 $868 $978 $698
48x120 $338 $458 $458 $698 $868 $928 $1,108 $758
60x60 $198 $288 $288 $428 $498 $668 $798 $858
60x72 $228 $418 $348 $518 $628 $758 $918 $668

60x84 $428 $398 $398 $608 $708 $838 $1,008 $798

60x96 $538 $458 $458 $688 $768 $928 $1,108 $938
60x108 $318 $628 $518 $778 $838 $1,038 $1,248 $1,068
60x120 $358 $578 $478 $868 $908 $1,408 $1,698 -

72x72 - - - $618 $838 $838 $1,008 -

72x84 - - - $688 $808 $968 $1,168 -

72x96 - - - $758 $968 $1,108 - -

72x108 - - - $868 $1,268 $1,268 - -

72x120 - - - $958 $1,388 $1,388 - -
c = 

Turnaround 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

(212) 925-7856 
skyframe.com 



Turnaround Time 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

Gallery Finishing and Mounting
Size           Plexiglas    Gallery Plexiglas    Museum Plexiglas     Wood Brace     Aluminum Brace 
       1/8"                          1 Size   1 Size    
8x10      $58                 $145         $213        $23        $65
11x14      $67          $166         $265        $29        $75
16x20      $78         $207         $296        $32        $84
20x24      $93          $228         $342        $39        $98
20x30      $114      $265         $389        $41        $109
24x30      $155       $305         $476        $45        $117
30x40      $207       $383         $596        $63        $146
40x50      $290     $533         $880        $76        $177
40x60      $357     $606         $1,087        $98        $232
40x72      $393       $642         $1,221        $114        $268
40x84      $408       $679         $1,366        $124        $295
40x96      $446      $722         $1,504        $140        $328
48x48      $357       $606         $1,107        $89        $205
48x60      $414       $699         $1,351        $124        $293
48x72      $476       $787         $1,615        $143        $329
48x84      $532       $854         $1,749        $158        $369
48x96      $569       $917         $1,909        $175        $406
48x108   $646       $1,035        $2,179        $205        $461
48x120   $797       $1,163        $2,722        $235        $543
60x60      $507       $745         $1,490        $205        $478
60x72     $605        $890         $1,791        $239        $533
60x84      $708        $1,044        $2,086        $258                    $565
60x96      $807        $1,190        $2,386        $274        $600
60x108   $911       $1,440        $2,619        $291        $661
60x120   $1,009    $1,486        $2,877        $308        $688
72x72      $802      $1,217        $2,619        $239        $523
72x84      $849        $1,356        $3,079        $277        $630
72x96      $973         $1,500        $3,509        $328        $710
72x108   $1,091     $1,702        $3,959        $369        $795
72x120   $1,214      $1,842        $4,388        $409        $888

Turnaround ( Monday - Friday)         Mounting
Rush Service Available          3-5 Buisness Days

SIZE
PLEXIGLASS 

1/8"
GALLERY 

PLEXIGLAS 1 SIZE
MUSEUM 

PLEXIGLAS 1 SIZE
WOOD 
BRACE

ALUMINUM 
BRACE

8x10 $48 $128 $188 $18 $58

11x14 $58 $148 $238 $28 $68

16x20 $68 $178 $258 $28 $78

20x24 $78 $198 $308 $38 $88

20x30 $98 $238 $348 $38 $98

24x30 $138 $268 $428 $48 $108

30x40 $198 $368 $568 $58 $138

40x50 $278 $508 $838 $68 $168

40x60 $338 $578 $1,038 $88 $218

40x72 $378 $608 $1,168 $108 $248

40x84 $388 $648 $1,308 $118 $278

40x96 $428 $688 $1,438 $128 $308

48x48 $338 $578 $1,058 $88 $198

48x60 $398 $668 $1,298 $118 $278

48x72 $458 $748 $1,548 $138 $308

48x84 $508 $818 $1,678 $148 $348

48x96 $538 $878 $1,828 $168 $388

48x108 $658 $1,048 $2,218 $208 $468

48x120 $808 $1,178 $2,768 $238 $548

60x60 $518 $758 $1,518 $208 $488
60x72 $68 $908 $1,828 $238 $538

60x84 $718 $1,058 $2,128 $258 $568

60x96 $818 $1,208 $2,428 $278 $608
60x108 $928 $1,468 $2,668 $298 $668
60x120 $1,028 $1,508 $2,928 $308 $698

72x72 $818 $1,238 $2,668 $238 $528

72x84 $858 $1,378 $3,138 $278 $638

72x96 $988 $1,528 $1,878 $328 $718

72x108 $1,108 $1,728 $4,038 $368 $808

72x120 $1,238 --- $4,468 $418 $898
c = 

Turnaround 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

(212) 925-7856 
skyframe.com 



Pleximount  Pricing
Sintra + DiBond w/ Wooden + Aluminum Brace

8x10
11x14
16x20
20x24
20x30
24x30
30x40
40x50
40x60
40x72
40x84
40x96
48x48
48x60
48x72
48x84
48x96
48x108
48x120
60x60
60x72
60x84
60x96
60x108
60x120

Sintra w/ Aluminum Brace Sintra w/ Wood Brace 
$163    $121
$188    $142
$220    $168
$260    $201
$304    $236
$358    $286
$466    $385
$644    $543
$805    $671
$923    $769
$999    $828
$1,105    $917
$790    $674
$992    $823
$1,147    $961
$1,287    $1,076
$1,398    $1,167
$1,619    $1,359
$1,910    $1,602
$1,339    $1,066
$1,566    $1,272
$1,770    $1,463
$1,976    $1,650
$2,213    $1,843
$2,409    $2,029

DiBond w/ Aluminum Brace     DiBond w/ Wooden Brace
$206    $164
$237    $191
$276    $205
$336    $277
$406    $338
$479    $407
$604    $521
$820    $719
$1,017    $883
$1,139    $985
$1,218    $1,047
$1,335    $1,147
$990    $874
$1,191    $1,022
$1,352    $1,166
$1,505    $1,294
$1,625    $1,394
$1,847    $1,591
$2,193    $1,885
$1,476    $1,203
$1,765    $1,471
$1,975    $1,668
$2,166    $1,840
$2,400    $2,030
$2,594    $2,214

This pricing does not include the cost of print. Print cost will be an additional 
price depending on the size of the piece. 

Wood & Aluminum Brace
3/4” wood brace with cleat to �oat images o� the wall.
1” aluminum tube brace for achival moutning. Ideal for museum and exhibition mounting.
For prints larger then 40”x50”,  we suggest an aluminum brace. 

Turnaround ( Monday - Friday)         Mounting
Rush Service Available          3-5 Buisness Days

1” aluminum tube brace for archival mounting. Ideal for museum and exhibition mounting.
For prints larger than 40”x50”, we suggest aluminum brace.

For UV use TruLife®

TruLife® Acrylic is an innovative single sided, anti-reflective, abrasion resistant acrylic, developed specifically for 
direct print and face mount applications.  It captures details with lifelike colors, incredible depth, and clarity for 
the highest-resolution viewing experience possible.

Turnaround 3-5 Business Day
Rush Service Available Upon Request

(212) 925-7856 
skyframe.com 

Size

Sintra w/ 
Aluminum Brace 

3/16” Plexi

DiBond w/ 
Aluminum Brace 

3/16” Plexi

DiBond w/ 
Aluminum Brace 

1/4” Plexi

DiBond w/
TruLife®
1/8” Plexi

Without 
Print

With Print
Without 

Print
With Print

Without 
Print

With Print
Without 

Print
With Print

8x10 $78 $108 $108 $138 $138 $168 $158 $178

11x14 $88 $128 $118 $158 $168 $198 $188 $208

16x20 $108 $148 $138 $188 $188 $238 $208 $240

20x24 $118 $178 $168 $228 $228 $288 $268 $298

20x30 $138 $208 $208 $278 $278 $348 $328 $368

24x30 $168 $258 $238 $328 $328 $408 $378 $428

30x40 $258 $378 $358 $478 $478 $798 $718 $838

40x50 $338 $538 $468 $668 $628 $828 $898 $1,098
40x60 $428 $668 $588 $828 $778 $1,018 $1,078 $1,318
40x72 $498 $768 $648 $928 $868 $1,148 $1,298 $1,578

40x84 $518 $848 $678 $1,008 $908 $1,228 $1,518 $1,838

40x96 $568 $938 $738 $1,108 $978 $1,348 $1,728 $2,098
48x48 $428 $658 $578 $798 $768 $998 $1,038 $1,258
48x60 $558 $808 $708 $958 $938 $1,188 $1,298 $1,548

48x72 $648 $938 $788 $1,088 $1,058 $1,358 $1,558 $1,858

48x84 $708 $1,068 $868 $1,228 $1,158 $1,518 $1,818 $2,168

48x96 $768 $1,158 $928 $1,328 $1,238 $1,638 $2,078 $2,478

48x108 $858 $1,358 $1,028 $1,528 $1,368 $1,868 $2,338 $2,838

48x120 $1,038 $1,598 $1,238 $1,798 $1,658 $2,218 $2,598 $3,158

60x60 $748 $1,098 $848 $1,198 $1,138 $1,488 $1,618 $1,968

60x72 $868 $1,288 $1,018 $1,438 $1,358 $1,778 $1,948 $2,368

60x84 $978 $1,468 $1,128 $1,618 $1,498 $1,994 $2,268 $2,758
60x96 $1,088 $1,638 $1,218 $1,778 $1,633 $2,188 $2,598 $3,158
60x108 $1,208 $1,838 $1,348 $1,978 $1,798 $2,428 $2,918 $3,548

60x120 $1,308 $2,008 $1,448 $2,138 $1,928 $2,628 $3,248 $3,948

72x96 $1,228 Upon Request $1,388 Upon Request $1,848 Upon Request $3118 Upon Request

72x120 $1,568 Upon Request $1,728 Upon Request $2,308 Upon Request $3,898 Upon Request
c = 

Plexi Face Mount Pricing
Sintra, DiBond, & TrueLife


